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ichniann To Be
"Lonliest Man"
By HARRY FERGUSON
mited 1.rrar Intmuntlearl
JERUSALEM, Israel egg — If
Adolf Eichmann is guilty of or-
tanning the murder of 6 million
..lbws, part of his punishment will
come in the endless hours he sits
In the courtroom.
He will be the most lonesome
man in the world when he enters
at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning to
stand trial for his life. Nobody will
speak to him unless he asks a
question and he never can be sure
he will get' an answer. Eichmann
lull be alone with his memories
10whatever they are.
The courthouse — a community
center converted into a hail of
justice — was opened to the press
Sunday. There are reporters here
from the ends of the earth but no
one could recall a legal proceeding
—not even the Nuremberg war
crimes trials — where security
measures were so tight. Israel is
determined to keep Lehmann alive
mail justice has run its course.
In Bulletproof Box
A glass box dominates the court-
room. Israeli police have fired
machinegun bullets against t h e
type of glass used in the box and
achieved nothing more than tiny
pock marks. The box is to the right
of the Judges' bench and contains
throe small chairs. The one In front
la for Eichmann. The other two are
for Israeli guards under orders not
ap speak to the prisoner.
Eichmann wi II listen through
headphones to the proceedings that
will determine whether he dies on
the gallows. He can ask one of his
guards for a glass of water and it
will be handed to him silently. He
cannot break h i s loneliness by
leaning over and whispering to his
lawyer as many defendants do. His
Lawyer will be sitting outside the
4Irass box. The drone of the legalguments and the testimony vsfIll
come to him through the head-
phones as if he were in another
building in another land.
Plans Challenge
When the proceedings get under
way Tuesday the first order of
business probably will be a chal-
ADOLPH EICHMANN
... as Hitler's butcher
lenge by Doctor Robert Servatins,
Eichmann's Germany lawyer, aga-
inst the jurisdiction of the court.
There is no jury system in Israel.
ADOLPH EICHMANN
... today
Eichmann's fate is in the hands of
three judges.
There is no indication now as to
whether Eichmann will testify in
his own defense. If so, he wit do
it through a loudspeaker from the
glass box that is going to be his
daytime home for weeks to come.
Mrs. Evelyn
Cardwell Dies
Mrs. Evelyn Cardwell, age 63,
passed away on April 8 after an
illness of several months. Death
came at the Memorial Hospital,
South Bend. Indiana.
She was the widow of the late
James R. Cardwell, a contractor of
Fulton for a number of years. The
couple were married in 1953. Mr.
Cardwell died in 1955. Mrs. Card-
well was employed as the manager
of the Northern Indiana Heating
Company and had lived in South
Bend for about six years. She was
born in Murray on September 5,
1898.
Survivors include one son James
E. Dye of South Bend and two
sisters Mrs. Lala Watson and Mrs.
Lillian Hoffman, both of Murray.
She was a member of the First
Methodist Church of Fulton and a
member of the Ladies Auxiliary of
the Loyal Order of Moose of South
Bend.
The Jackson Funeral Home of
Dukedom has charge of the funeral
with the arrangements being in-
complete at the present time. The
funeral will be held tomorrow
morning.
Friends may call at the Jackson
Funeral Home after noon today.
Legion Auxiliary
Tops Enrollment
The Murray Auxiliary Unit of
the American Logics hes reached
a lei per cent enrollment of Ka
membership according to Mrs. Cleo
Sykes, membership chairman.
More than 850,000 women and
girls were enrolled in the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary over the na-
tion for 1961. The Auxiliary is
America's largest women's patriot-
ic organization, Mrs. Sykes stated.
MEET IN MORNING
The Mary Leona Frost Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. John T. Irvan on
Tuesday morning at 930.
Health Department Worked In Many Fields
Of Health In The County During Year 1960
The annual report of the Cello-
'ray County Health Department
was released over the weekend by
A. D. Butterworth, County Health
Officer.
The report, prepared by Virginia
Moore, lists the many activities
engaged in by the department dur-
ing the year 1960.
Following are the various cate-
gories of activity and work done
in each of them.
Communicable Diseases
! The department maintains a pro-
gram of control in this area and
works toward educating the public
for the necessity for such control.
The following diseases were re-
ported to the department: German
measles 110 cases, scarlet fever 52,
streptococci throat 233, tuba) en-
teritis 1203, hepatitis 2, ringworm
3, staphylococci throat infection 90,
Influenza 2955. red measles 433,
hickenpox 117, mumps 302, syph-
Tills 5. gonorrhea 1.
'A strong program of immuniza-
tion was also carried out.
Tuberculosis
Last year 18 cases of active
tuberculosis and four cases of in-
•
Weather
Report
1 00011111 Preen NelorsooNond
Western Kentucky — Partial
clearing this morning, becoming
partly cloudy this afternoon, high
45 to 50. Fair tonight with scat-
tered fret likely and low 30 to 35.
Tuesday increasing cloudiness with
rain likely in afternoon, little
change in temperature.
0
Temperatures at 6 a.m. (MTH
Paducah 38, Lexington 37, Bowling
Green 38, London 41, Covington 35
and Hopkinsville 39
Evansville. Ind . 39
Huntington, W.Va., 47, •
ger
active tuberculosis were registered
by the department. An educational
program is also carried out and
inspections made. The x-ray trailer
was used by 1966 people.
Rabies Control
Last year 277 dogs were vac-
cinated and 26 clinics were held in
the county for the convenience of
the people.
Maternal Health
The object here is to conserve
the health of the mother and to
insure healthy children. Many vis-
its were made to homes and to the
health center.
Pre-School Clinics
Two hundred and forty four
school children wer e examined.
Advice is given to parents as to
what should be done for their child
in I corrective way. Non pre-school
children were also examined with
sixty-six children receiving 85 con-
sultations.
792 children were examined tn
school with tests given on vision,
hearing a n d other. Conferences
were held with teachers.
Dental Hisialth
135 children examined In dental
clinic, 134 received corrective care
with 690 corrections made. The
local Dental Society cooperates in
this effort. The services of a dental
hygienieat was added. She visits
(whores. cheeks teeth, gives le('t-
tires. 1303 children were checked.
Nutrition
Ten food surveys were made in
schools with 294 children partici-
pating. 88 health talks were given
with 883 in attendance. Conferen-
ces were held on behalf of children
with others held in the schools. 14
weight control classes were held.
Crippled Children
Seventeen home visit I , were
made and eleven office visits. Work
here is in cooperation with the
Crippled Children's Society.
Chronic Diseases
197 visits were- made to the
chronically III. 1471 urine tests
*ere made for diabetics with work
done in this field by way of visits
to diabetic cases and suspects.
Health Education
15 lectures were given with 350
In attendance Sixty films were
shown and 23 newspaper articles
printed. 12 radio announcements
were made and two exhibits were
shown.
In addition to the shove activi-
ties the department also works In
the field of safe water supplies for
city and rural citizens alike, septic
tank inspections.,,plumbing checks,
food sanitation in restauraffts.
school cafeterias, food processing
plants, milk sanitation, sanitation
of hotels, motels, a n d schools,
swimming pool checks, the keeping
of vital statistics, and other areas
where the health and safety of the
citizens of the county is involved.
The Calloway Board of Health
Is composed of Drs. James Hart.
Hugh Houelon. C. C Lowry. Hugh
McElrath, Dr. A. D. Butterworth.
County Judge Waylon Rayburn and
Magistrate K. B. McCuistion.
The staff of the Calloway County
Health Department is composed of
Dr. Butterworth the health officer,
L Cooper. administrative as-
sistant, Dorval Hendon, MIL,
Odelia Imes, 11.N , and Alice Trav-
is, R.N.. Philip Murdock, and Wil-
liam Adams. Sanitarians, Jo Ann
Harmon and Dorothy Bailey. Nutri-
tionists. Sherman Housman. plumb-
ing inspector, Virginia Moore and
Rosezella Outland clerk-typists and
Hew Cooper, janitor.
VET MAN ON WAY
B 1). Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabl-
ed Ex-Seri/ice Men's Board will he
in Murray on April 19 at the Am-
erican Legion Home to assist vet-
erans and their dependents.
Mr Nisbet will he at the home
from 9.00 a at. until 3:00 p.m.
Kentucky News
Briefs
WOrri Prem. krernallonal
LEXINGTON, Ky. UN — Three
Lexington women were charged
with possessing whiskey in un-
stamped containers today follow-
ing simultaneous moonshine raids
by federal and state tax investi-
gators Sunckay. 'The three were
listed by arregting officers as:
Emily Hall. 56, Mary Gibson, 54,
and Minnie, Smith, alias Minnie
Harris, 5.5.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., liPli — Har-
old's Restaurant, an all-night
cafe, was robbed for the third
time in 10 deys early today. A
waitress sled • Negro man took
$a to MI in receipts.
EMINENCE, Ky., CUPS — Owen
S. Rowland, 65, of Louisville, a
former salesmai for the Bartlett
Distributing Co.' died Sunday at
a nursing home here. A native
of Henry County, he was a veteran
of World War I.
MOREHEAD, Ky. Mit — Dam-
age was estimated at $150.000 to
$175,000 today from a Saturday
night fire which destroyed the
Mabry Lumber Co. here. Cause
of the fire was listed as un-
known.
SALEM, Ind. — Louis M.
Huff, 38, of Louisville, Ky . was
shot in the shoulder late Satur-
day .night as he struggled with
his former %lie at her home near
here. Authorities said his son.
Ray Louis Huff, 14, shot his fa-
ther after the elder Huff ignored
his warning to stop choking his
former wife.
Little Roundup
Is Success
Last Week
Last Thursday morning a group
of enterprising Girl Scouts and
Senior Scout Leaders met at the
Scout Cabin to begin two and one-
half days of camping.
The day's agenda was started
by the raising of the flag by
Unit One, led by-Miss Lashlee Bell
and Assistants Letha Faye Youog
and Andrea Lassiter. Nancy Ryan.
Camp Director, we le omed the
Scouts and wished them a happy
stay.
Both trust's proceeded to set
up Aix tents and a kitchen fly.
That night the Scouts tried their
hand at outdoor cooking, which
was very successful. They gather-
ed around a big, bluing camp fire
and sang sons'.
The following morning the girls
hiked to the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company and were given a
guided tour through the huge
plant.
When they returned, the two
units cooked a lunch of soup and
sandwiches Then they lay down
for a well-earned siesta.
Upon getting up one unit en-
gaged in a baseball game, while
the other took sun baths. Follow-
ing this, they prepared camp for
an open house for parents and
friends.
Then came supper and another
campfire, at which the director
expressed her thanks to the staff
and campers.
On Saturday everyone arose
with the thought in mind that
they were going to leave that day.
The campers cooked breakfast,
and then came the work of break-
ing camp The tent' were taken
down and the trenches were fill-
ed up. The fires were put out and
the holes filled up.
There was a flag lowering, and
a final gathering in the cabin,
as it had begun to rain. The staff
presented Miss Ryan a gift as an
expression of gratitude, and all
went home, feeling that the Little
Roundup was a success.
The staff and the campers would
like to say that they are very
TratefLI to the police for protec-
tion at night, and to the City
Council` ,for the use of the City
Park for a ramp ground,
a
Russia May
Have Fired
Man In Space
By HENRY SHAPIRO
nitre rm.. International
MOSCOW fors — Unusually re-
liable but unofficial sources report-
ed tonight that Russia may have
launched the first man into space
and brought him back alive.
Thousands of persons throughout
Russia believed the report was
true. But there was absolutely no
official confirmation—or denial—
of the reports.
There have been repeated signs
in the past few weeks that the
Soviet Union would rocket the first
man into space about this time—
possibly in connection with the an-
nual May Day celebrations.
The report that the Russians had
orbited a man in space and brought
him back alive said the astronaut
was undergoing "scientific investi-
gation" a n d an announcement
would be made soon.
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chex was not in Moscow. He was
last reported vacationing at the
Black Sea resort of Pitsunde near
Sochi in the Caucasus.
Excitement over the spaga-man
reports grew in Moscow through-
out the day and theres(were visible
Indications that something big was
in the wind.
ranting Of School
Contract Delayed
The City Board of Education will
meet with the Crawford Construc-
tion Company of Paducah on Wed-
nesday at. 1:00 p.m in the board
office budding at Ninth and Poplar
streets.
The company was the low bidder
with $130,904. on the new west
side elementary school at the coun-
cil meeting fast Friday. Originally
the three low bidders were re-
quested to meet with the board
today at 1:00 p m.
If the school board and the
company agree a contract will be
signed If no agreement is reached,
then the next lowest bidder will
be called in. The other two low
bidders were Earl Nanney .with
$132,000 and Dunn Brothers of
Columbia, Tennessee with $124,-
850.
The three bidders respectively
Made an alternate bid which, in-
volves eliminating two class rooms,
by taking off $7,000, $10,750, and
$9,000.
NOW YOU KNOW
by I nitea Prtr inieyr•tional
The longest known interval be-
tween the birth of twins was re-
corded in Strasbourg in 1846. The
first child was born on April 30
and the second 137 days later on
Sept. 13.
Major James Day
To Be Speaker
Maj orJames Day of the R.O.T.C.
Department of Murray State Col-
lege will be the guest speaker at
the dinner meeting of the Lions
Club Tuesday night at 6.30.
Major James Day of the R.O.T.C.
The meeting will be held at the
Murray Woman's Club House. All
members are urged to be present
for an important business session
that will include the election of
officers.
Charlie Lassiter
Files For Office
Charlie Lassiter filed Saturday
for the office of State Representa-
tive.
A formal announcement will be
made later.
POTLUCK SUPPER
The Dorcas and Ruth Sunday
School classes of the First Baptist
Church will have a joint potluck
supper on Tuesday evening at 6:30
at the church.
Saturday Was Final Day To
File; Several Are Unopposed
Seventy - three candidates have
filed for office in the May 23 pri-
mary. The final date for filing was
Saturday and several candidates
waited until just before the dead-
line before, filing their official pa-
pers.
High interest was indicated in
several offices, but in a few the
incumbent will have clear sailing
with no opposition whatsoever.
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
is not seeking the post this year
and three candidates will be vieing
for the position. For the sake of
clarity all candidates who have
filed are listed below under the
office they are seeking. They are
arranged in no particular order,
but merely to show who is running
for the office indicated.
The seven magistrate offices are
getting the largest "play" this year.
Thirty-four candidates are seeking
the seven offices.
City Judge Jake Dunn, and pros-
ecuting attorney T. W. Crawford
have no opposition in the primary.
unopposed in the election will be
Will Investigate
Shooting Down
US B-52 Bomber
EDITOR'S NOTE: An Air Force
investigating board is trying to
find out why a Sidewinder mis-
sile went astray in New Mexico
last Friday and downed an $8
million 852 bomber, killing three
of the eight crewmen. A UPI
special reporting team compos-
ed of Preston McGraw, Fred M.
Shaver, Maurice Trimmer and
Gerard T. Brown arrived on the
scene shortly after the mishap.
,Their report follows.
By A UPI
Special Reporting Team
ALBUQUERQUE. N M. (UPI —
The Air Force today Intensified its
investigation to determine what
caused a Sidewinder air-to-air mis-
sile to be launched from a jet
fighter plane into a 1152 bomoer
during a training mission.
The accident killed three of the
eight crewmen of the Strategic Air
command bomber. The fourth and
fifth survivors were found alive
Sunday — nearly two days after
they had bailed out of the doomed
plane.
Haste became imperative in tne
investigation Sunday when the De-
fense Department issued an order
halting all simulated attacks with
missile carrying planes. The only
exception to the order was in the
New Washington Pitcher —IPresident Kennedy, who
will loss out the first ball n the season opener at
Washington, gets his gold-plated pass to rill Intil
American League Mmes from Elwood R. Qiiesada
(right) president Of the lieW Washington baseball
club. The new Senators will meet the Chicago White
Sox Au the opener uu April 10.
use of unmanned target drones or
towed targets.
A i r Force officers emphasized
that air-to-air missiles such as the
Sidewinder are vital to the nation's
defense and the only way for a
flier to learn to use them properly
is in simulated attacks.
The two survivors found Sunday
were Staff Sgt. Manuel Mieras, 23.
of Flagstaff. Ariz., the bomber's
crew chief, and Capt. Ray C. Obel,
28, of Logan, Ohio, the co-pilot.
Survive Blizzard
119th bailed out and survived not
only she crash but a mountain
blizzard. A helicopter was attracted
by a red flag Miera.s had hung out,
and picked him up about 9:30 a.m.,
EST.
The crew of the helicopter found
Mieras playing with a deck of
cards, despite a badly broken leg, a
frozen foot and cuts. lie had tak,/,
refuge in a rancher's tine cabin
and made himself a crutch by
trimming the branches from a
bush.
Obel was picked up on a hill
about two hours later. He had'
spread out his parachute to attract
attention, was broadcasting on his
survival kit radio and shining a
mirror at planes that passed over.
He suffered a fractured spine but
felt well enough within hours to
give a detailed account of his or-
deal.
The plane went down at 2:30
p.m.. ENT, Friday. The survivors
couldn't be seen from the air ufitil
Sunday because a blizzard covered
(Continued *sin Page 4)
Scouts Will
Hold Court
Of Honor
Troop 77. Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, will hold a Court of Honor
Tuesday, April 11, at the Carter
Elementary School. The Court will
begin at 7:15 p.m. The Eagle award,
highest award in Scouting will be
presented along with other ad-
vancemeht awards.
Professor David Pinson will pre-
side over the Court and Dr. Jim
Hart will make the presentation
of awards. The public is cordrally
invited.
The Merit badge for the George
Rogers Clark Tram will be pre-
sented to those who successfully
completed the maneuver,
county jailer Clyde Steele, James
Overbey for county attorney,
Coroner Max H. Churchill, and
Constable Coy Orr.
Mayor Holmes Ellis will be op-
posed by C. B. Grogan, city clerk
for twenty-five years.
Councilmen not seeking re-elec-
tion in the primary are Ben Gro-
gan, Lester Nanney, Brody Russell,
and Marvin Harris.
Eleven persons are seeking coun-
cil seats in Ward A of the city,
Included in this group is Lloyd
Arnold. the first Negro to seek a
council seat.
Seven persons are running for
city council in Ward B of the city.
Voters will vote for the twelve
men in the council which . they
favor. The top • six men in each
Ward will be the new city council.
The complete list of candidates
is Cliostuedbelow
County Judge
Garland Neale
Robert 0. Miller
Bryan Tolley
County Court Clerk
Randall B Patterson (Incumbent)
Douglas Shoemaker
Joe Hal Spann
County Sheriff
Brigham Futrell
Woodrow Rickman
Lowry Parker
County Tax Commissioner
Charles E Hale
Robert Young (Incumbent)
County Jailor
Clyde Steele (Incumbent)
County Attorney
James 0. Overby
County Coroner
Max H. Churchill (Incumbent)
County Constable
Coiy mi  OrrtiBarurcysiItne, 
New
cumbe
 Concord Magistrate. 
District
Willie 
Noel Warren (Incumbent)
Chester Yarbrough
Bobbie Lassiter
Magistrate, Liberty District
Clyde B. Hale
Hlam mon 
Ellis
A Willoughby (Incumbent)
J. M. "Pickle" Williams
Alvah W. Galloway
Leonard Walker
J. D. Johnson
Eulis Goodwin
Magistrate, Hasid District
William Adams
Noble Brandon
Ellie Paschall
Oren Simmons (Incumbent)
Andrew J. Wilson
Magistrate. Wadesboro District
Max Parrish
Cecil Taylor
G. W. Edmonds
Magistrate. Brinkley District
Martin Young
Dewey Bauell
Edward M. Crick
Magistrate, Swann District
Bryan Galloway
Thurston Furches (Incumbent)
Magistrate, Murray District.
Cecil Holland
Kelley B. McCuiston (Incumbent)
C. E. Erwin
HA t mme Lassiter  
Workman
James "Jimmy" Manning
M. G. Richardson'
Euphrey Cohoon
Brandon Dill
WCilliitImjuldi""Jake" Dunn (incture).
ent)
City Prosecuting Attorney
T. W. Crawford (Incumbent)
HoClmitlesMEallyi7(Incumbentli
C.0%,Gcounciragan
L' Ward A
Glen Jeffrey
Howard McNeely
Manning Stewart
Lloyd Arnold
Haron B. West
Jack Belote
P;eWniicOe L Lardw. 
ay
ssiter (Incumbent)
CjmoheaaurrplieciscekMFIal 
,n,c, nu mBbi ileknet
"Sonny" Crass, Jr. (In-
incumbent)
cumbenti
City Council, Ward B
Richard T. Turk (Incumbent)
James Rudy All britten (Incumbent)
Leonard Vaughn (Incumbent)
Frank H. Lancaster (Incumbent)
L. W. Paschall
Roy C. Starks
Otis Los-ins (Incumbent)
FrsainakieRayspressuan tali"
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Middy IltlekiiighaM of Murray High 
was selected
Mier !teeter of the lloottee When nineteen
 Tri-lli-Y iind
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Kerilneky Youth ,As-
senible at Frfitikfort Wediteeday. 
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Murray Trailliniie School received an 
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
1961 Baseball Season Opens Today; JFK To Pitch
7arCINTEIllitt MANN/ Pttlikient To Toss First ball
luiv %Mots In Washington
Ndtiee Of
Public
Hearing
Notice is hereby given by the
City Planning Commission for the
City of Murray, Kentucky, that it
will hold a public hearing at the
City 11 all in Calloway County,
Kentucky, at ,7:30 o'clock p.m. on
April 14, 1961.
The purpoee of the meeting is to
conduct public hearing on rezoning
certain areas of the Zoning Ordin-
ance for the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky.
The areas to be rezoned are as
follows.
Resolve, the following described
areas in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky be rezoned from R-1 District
to R-2 District
I. Beginning at the interseetion
of the Southwest corner of South
5th. Street and Sycamore Street;
thence South approximately SIlti
feet with South 6th. Street; thence
west parallel with Sycamore Street
to the East line of existing B-2
District; thence North to the North-
east corner of existing B-2 District;
thence West to the East line of
existing B-2 District; thisnce North
to Sycamore Street; thence East
with Sycamore Street to the exist-
ing B-2 District; thence South to
the Southwest corner of the exist-
ing B-2 District; thence East to the
Southeast corner of the existing
B-2 District; thence North to Sy-
camore Street; thence East with
' Sycamore Street to the beginning
* • • * * * * * * * *
 *
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Latin's beeriest:lc the r 1 • man
W krweetWxast Mat, a Pre marl. the
tense, *beat what he could sot
I ....re scree to wait • .'Sr; trefort imagine. Some inner excitement
Id Me 
made her voice shake a tittle.
Matthew dowil oeitp.wr
f•t •• A. pi .ral ft). and sound • little higher and
;
..P1$53:7a4trera
-
,i4 0f L.•
• #
e.t. r.•
ork711Pr
,e5"5/.= fll.,Stall grey.
'O,ificretihterVierreiw Weld.
beked his hand and set
fersifav -.rat eyes shene with extra moisture.
What In the world did she feelSu al, r.ly tr,nn the d.rection
ef the arroyo behind the north I like we^Pirig 
tor. he Wondered.
alagaloaeded the hornlike bay- 
fie could not know, she said
ire or a hound. It was ihi brl'arTt eareette, bevbef 
re-
N- CHAPT le..en like • heraldic suppor
ter.
rI F: FVEN. INC Matthew was -He tikes you, mid Kitty.
•-• -eting on the threshold of -Ile knows I like does”
hi. !two•'‘.el ndobe doorway "Oh, so do I. 1,0 you like
- -g the darkr.ess draw cats 7 ''
o•-•- ire weed front the east. i -Oh. yes. cats are often very
He w -a tired, think'rg e.ot to watch."
r. aaa
a 
-a peace. lie„e'itad", "But you don't love them-
waiting for earh other!"
r• a. • I ia ateires to supper 1 can see that. I al-rays 
Having said It at last, sexa say I
aai r instead prepared his: liar cats. but I ire e dogs." tier 
was sudienly sick antis fear. Hs
mown ei.. which he had de- voice was breethy. She looked 
Was so amazed at what retie
v with rilish after work- at him and even in the falling 
meant, which at !set he recog-
ing in tl pan all day healing I peening he emit' see that her 
Mead. that he took a little step
backward. His action was In-
voluntary. It told her tal -
the worst-she had to know.
"Oh, no. Matthew," she said
quickly, "I cannot imagine whit
„ra, gy,yhmind. lie hearse] a hand-red times 
the made me Way a thing like that!
barkad In long, exeited ea- 
feelings that made a turmoll You must forget It. I am such
deer', s ere reline there ma. In 
her mini and heart, be cote,' • Rowe, I always have strong
Orthel the log. Matthew 
went not know the burdens she find RYInPlithles, ant I suppose I 
felt
ir;'e.!gtr' lie fount Kitty to War. Her pride
 lay in rib- tee strongly how herrII You
most be. thinking of your Mina,
Greenleaf so far away." •
commending offer had lately He was not deceived, but he
The deeraning. shadow of the ',tied l i ke a 
or.o either afraid was grateful for her desperate
or avast-. It wa: humiliating to work of pride. He moved to
NS'h it is it 'a asked 
lie besia, tem at night and be help her In It.
" ' 
I eeming up beside her, 
forced to a sere h'm a dozen "Wel', Kit';." he said gentle,
-Gar:seam. has trapped same_ 
times- nialt his wisdom and I "I did not know It showed PO
th.re dawn there, I cannot
trength reeraraer. plainly In me. I am thankful
r, it tmt sump man rrea. Ahel to think VI .1 she was' for 
your concern. Under other
t..te near those clods of earUi. 
fartrig. .win, whit mart an-vaunt ctrrarruitances, it might make
1 i..mceti it might be 
some- to an es-Ireton, when the pre,- me forget myself."
tea e•taat would harm him!" 
cotts would arrive to take over' "You would think of me In
li t- hew sCramble1 down the 
Qeartetre 1 -nay was patnfula that way, Matthew
,. 
tank rir,d me up tr. the 
•nd tntrnded between more -Who ICTIOWX ?"
e es dancing 
a. in pleas.irt thoaehts 'it any time, She leaned to strokethe deg
(,..r., .r f iry Matthew tr.al 
of day or rl,tr.t. I bestdc her. When she 'spoke her
. 
r. I him aivay from a at, 
Worst at all a-as the trouble voice Ira* "414 ant full of
, l.] •
taaa f.f an,i tu, that h•iwt h
er Mane, 1J,aitonat teeing,. for nee,- to whom sae
i.'re saw td,unce Matthaw II iz tier ml redid give It-
warera,,e with Its staa,a flooded hotl
y wee different "I think It Is beet to ruhrit
reeve-• over bark Jut. 
sleets -In ser eessa.n as she hens-von feel. can 
help you m
,e- ite ..
that it* sting ,leeliet in It aeat iit,on him.. alrerealme It. We all IP" yeTT
„el that it might pr,,y, wait, thinking of his Laura
erzeela .raetlestime to a It" Went h's iv'
, doing Ms
t‘, a star,.1 it .(;reenlerer fro -'r.r tee good re-
.1 uric r",„„rj spect ef the ri..71 who-h her
'Exuding 'es thiek I*14*Ialast 
ought tr. hold and
at ea
could not:, So ta - al she knew,
tor ale it flexible herny j
... ,wpy miaia,,,,t int Matthew newly give h
er a
Itheright. • nut ' at what he..),e ,re,./o, rom.e
aet
i aroteeed in her Fale watered lailfftlied sad Patted OeTtbitei• 
!hones of deleantrat and wonder.' "I'll walk you home, 
f;itry,-
r'llt the 8. 'flP What kind if womnn was 
he mild.
"ie c leen to Mak,. sit,. after 511' Tf hetflg fady 'But AO gralantrien.- lr
..n Garitoall hy and preserving' rattle aant to- "Tau Inuit Ptinnise."
the steep I inither, then was she no lady?' "I promise." he meld, s• • •
-tea waatever vaaal„.1 Live She had allowei heraelf to be ing the
- character ahetp.„•
a, -a- wet•aut you' ' K;tty said. ,1 betreyort before marriage. 
burn of the hotheaoted ,
swayieg a little toward Mat- Meat this blunt her all her mat be lelleeded nglantli. 
They
walked on to henrkpierters
where new occupants would
Sadfl live.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
standing' at the
Pelee of the arroyo. Karin, be-
low, wr.nelne her hands above
It, be was down the Lark And
•I tuek'ng that thing' What
eyes he has, to pee It in the
twilight. -Thank you. Mat-
thew: she aaded, and her voice
was cloak arid shaken.
"Ton are most w;lcome,
MAH1
bona, as she privately described
its condition. Her hi:sham-I the
and laughing far fly rata lite7 Sh.e could reriaimber the
her weakness.  "as out fur feelings of that time. They
little walk with my beautiful were brouglit in her ageitt,
beastie here, and before I knew teae, by this (awl and delft-
-
toted young man beside leer in
the dusk.
But when she showed him
feeling which, turning from any
pretty woman, any man would
receive with interest, he sim-
ply did not r-ecogntee It. Laura
Greenleaf! A fiery thread of
feeling went through her. She
Could make him forget Laura
Greerleaft
She turned abruptly away
from him and saw the firm
stars given light by the darken-
Mg east. She was flooded with
a choking tenderness then, a
feeling which seemed to re-
solve an her troubled hiterlac-
tigs willful thoughts. She
felt ko.a.ly ana calm when she
earglilliersett say, eteratthew,-
areret you Jonely -." •
With a setae irehiebelese he;
answered, -1 certainly am, Mrs.
Mainwarinte-
She fared him In a swill ;at-
titude of yielding grace.
"Oh, why won't you call me
Kitty! Lonely, lonely, I am tar-
ing of It. end yet tiers' we are.
the two of us. I think we are
close to each other here, and
also very far away from whole-
Some distraetlons. We must all
pot forth a little extra effort
In keernig our pr9misoa to
those -love.. -Lice really
should be rube back. Tanrk
you for reselling " she
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
ses
re..metteSoN
1/ I alllipmelas el anel••11•• barber la 111111. lodge
°11, 4 cow Morn-
leg at April 10, 1861: •
-our authorities Tecetved notice
from Lincoln's Govermnent that an ef-
fort will be made to supply Fort Sumter
with provisions arid that if this were
permitted, no attempt will be made to
reinforce It with men!
”We have patiently submitted to the
Insolent military domination of a h
and-
ful of men In our hay for over three
months after the declaration of our 
in.
dependedee of the United States. The 
ob-
ject of that iiieff-hunehation has been 
to
avoid the effusion of blood, while such
preparation was made as to render a
causeless and useless.
'It seems we have been unable. 
by
discretion. to effect the desired object,
and that now the issue of battle is to 
be
forced upon us. The gage is th
rown
down, and we accept the challenge .
..**
The Mensury was the voice of the
Robert B. ethette,eSr. and Jr., who 
had
done most to effect the secession: Of
South Carolina and arouse Southern bel-
ligerency. Their editorial was the virtual
dee.laration of war. -Clark leinnaird
roar  big wow...a else. fer.MOULTR
ie
The Chat11.61164 "; Men.
riLp
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point. property; thence West with 
Doug-
2. Beginning at a point approx-
imately 273 feet West of the South-
west corner of South 12th. Street
and Sycamore Street; thence South
to a point approximately 500 feet;
thence West parallel with Syca-
more Street to a point approxi-
mately 300 feet West of South 16th.
Street; thence North approximately
500 feet to a potnt in line of Syca-
more Street; thence East with Sy-
camores Street to the beginning
point.
3. Beginning on the West right-
of-way of South 16th. Street and
Sycamore Street; thence West ap-
proximately 300 feet to a point;
thence North parallel with South
16th. Street to West Main Street;
thence East with West Main Street
to South 16th. Street; thence South
with South 16th. Street to the be-
ginning point.
4. Beginning at a point approxi-
mately 300 feet West of the South-
west corner of South 10th. Street
and West 51 a i n Street; thence
South approximately 300 feet Co a
point; thence West parallel with
West Main Street to the City Lim-
its, thence North with City Limits
to West Main Street; thence East
with West Main Street to the be-
gin/NNW peothkeereiRee.,„,;.:_ „
,:tie-relste. _Me Ticlorring o Riscrilised
rea IN,the CI ty MI. Murray; leen=
lucky, be rezoned Trom 11-11P.LTes-
trict to B-I District.
Beginning at tee Northwest cor-
ner of North 16th. Street and Weet
Main Street; thence Nest with
West Main Street to Broach Ave-
nue; thence North with Broach
Avenue approximately 275 feet to
point; thence East to North 16th.
Street; thence South with North
16th. Street to the beginning point.
Resolve. the following described
area in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, be rezoned from 1-2 District
to B-1 District.
Beginning at the Southeast cor-
ner of the Douglass High School
N
i
lass High School South property
Line to the East line at the existing
B-2 District, thence North to Spr-
uce Street; thence West with Spr-
uce Street to North Third Street;
thence North with North Third
Street to Chestnut Street; thence
E.k.4 with Chestnut Street to rail-
road right-of-way; thence South to
the beginning point.
Following discussion of the spec-
ific proposals outhned alawe, the
Planning Commission invites dis-
cussion relative to the need for
expansion of the Central Business
Datrict.
The zoneng map and Vning Or-
dinance are considered by the Gov
Plantaing Commission, as part er
the General Plan for, Os develop-
ment of Murray, Kentucky, and
this public hearing is being con-
ducted as provided in Kentucky
NEW 8AI HEAD Sally Mse
Morris, junior from Hopkinsville.
will sere. as president of Sigma
Alpha lots, a professional music
fraternity, during 196142 session.
et&
4tf,filit 4 '
L'AZittr.v.A.It r..ffx-"ar
TWO-TIME CHAMPS-Defendlng Masters champion Arnold
, Palmer (lett) et.ats aitli arotter two-time winner, Bee
Hogan, during practice rounds at the Augusta, Ga., course.
Revised Statutes, Section KRS
100.670.
Map of the areas to be rezoned
may be examine-:eat the office of
the City Clerk of Murray, Kentuc-
ky, at the City Hall. All interested
parties are Invited to attend this
public hearing.
City of Murray, Kentucky.
Murray Planning Commission.
Dr. Harry U. Whayne, Commission
Chairman.
I. H Key, Commission Secretary.
' 'mean
sans IMAL -British
Prime Minister Sterold Maca
millan walks beside one of his
graidebildren bettor. leaving
London for the West Indite,
The U.S. and Canada. Prepar-
ing to confer with President
Kennedy in Washhigton on
April 3, Macmillan said he
hoped to achieve 'real unity*
with the U.S. in defense, trade1
finance and political action.
By ERNEBT BARCELLA
United Press laternallonal
WASHINGTON gpI — President
Kennedy, who brought a New
Frostier to Washington last Jan-
uary, opens another today - in
bateball.
This he will do by, throwing net
a Ceremonial first ball innugulute
lag the 1961 major league baseball
season.
With that historic and traditionkl
toss, a new Washington baseball
club will make Its debut. So will
the expanded American League,
which has tabbed Its own fruitier
to Minneapolis and Los Angeles.
And so will Kennedy, who's ath-
letic speciality is catching (soft-
ball) and touch football. He is mak-
ing his bow as opening day presl-
dedbal Ditcher.
At 43, the rookie right-hander
becomes the youngest - and ninth
-chief executive to perform the
honorary chore. A Republican, Wil-
liam Howard Taft, set the fashion
in 1912. Every White House occu-
pant since has followed suit.
Weather Cloudy
The forecast was partly cloudy,
with temperatures in the middle
30s and fresh to strong west and
northwest winds of 20 to 25 miles
an hour - a potential boon to left-
handed hitters.
Kennedy will do his pitching
from the Griffith Stadium presi-
dential box behind the first base
line a few minutes before the new
Washington Senators and essen-
tially the same old Chicago White
er before a sell-oStArr of
Sox meet in the re F-.9r
550.
Then the President will relin-
queita the pitching to two veteran
-and professional-right-handers:
41-year old Early Wynn (13-12),
I h e former Washington pitcher
who has been the star of the White
Sox, in.-) 33-year old Dick Donovan
(6-1), the former White Sox hurler
Who has become the standout of
the Washington pitching staff.
Everything New
From a Washington standpoint,
virtually everything was new about
today's opener - a new president,
a new vice president (Lyndon B.
Johnson) who will raise a new /pe-
ster Flag to the top of the old
center field flag pole, a new home
tele with a new manager oelickey
Vernon) and new owners, a new
opening day opponent (the White
Sox are the first western club to
play in a Washington opener), a
newly expended league of 10 teams
pleytng a_ new 152-game schedule.
Evert tVtio on. titpreeiden-
tcw
Inst?fli
advanced forecasts for the five-day
period, Tuesday through Saturday,
preparedBu-
reau:
by the U.S. Weather 
Temperatures for the period Will
average 8 to 14 degrees below the
state normal of 55 degrees.
Colder about Wednesday, mod-
erating about Friday.
Rainfall will total from three
fottrths to one and one half inchet
with chance of scattered stowers
about Tuesday night or Wednes-
day. Ratn likely again about Friday
or siturev.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
101W. nein et. TelegAssa• Pt S-aPel ,
"YOUR NOMA 0
tial box are new (Calvin Griffith
took the old Ones With him when
he moved the old Senators to
Minneapolis.) So is the outfield sod
(13,761 square feet of 1U.
a -
MID-STATES "DMA/ANNEALED.*
COPPER-BEARING FENCE
Outiasts ortanart galvanized fence
three to tour times. Mid-States "Gal-
vannealing" process loses a Mall ee
sooting eight into the sue Pro des
greater resistance to rust osidatlea.
gad conosion.
MID-STATES BARBED WI" '
ot -Galesneested" Copper Bee-
be suet sore toe lancet. meta setts.
Imo" Neese Beres ars esapiested
mageney spaced on evenly basted
Melee.
MID-STATES
PM PRODUCTS FOR THE FARM SOLD 5"/
HEAIE HARDWARE
214 Main PL 3-15e
geriekt
NOW
1 ENOS
• TUESDAY
e Night"
from the
widely s'
discussed
best-seller
by Dr.
Harold
Greenwald.
"The Call
Girl."
gars
* DRY CLEANING SPECIALS *
Monday thru Thursday — April 10- 13
ALL GARMENTS MOTH-PROOFED a MILDEW-PROOF
ED FREE:
ANY 0 PIECES. plain $2.98
ANY 8 MEM, plain '3.98
SUEDE JACKETS- - - $2.56
MN limn or Match llumn! Ask About Our Box Storage!
We Have A Drop
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
Station At Murray WIshy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
I
•
ONE HOUR SERVICE
•
• ta.
•
• • _
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• YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MAOHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
led g er & Times .... PL 3-1916
TOOL RENTAL
Bilbrey's PL 3-5617
Mowers and ftoto Tillers
DRUG STORES -
Scott Drugs . PL 3-2547
FURNITURE STORES
Morgan's Faro. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STORES
Owens Food Market PL 3-4682
Free Delivery Service
oe HARDWARE STORES
Douglass lidw., cor. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Malugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3413
Furchea Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Lattletons  PL 3-462.3
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times . PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times . PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restaurant PL 3-4892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway 
Serv;ce Sta. 
PL 3-9121
lA' 
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & 11,f Ser. PL 3-3515
VARIETY STORES
Dollar Store  Pl., 3-3597
Opposite Varsity Theatre
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Neve Never Cancelled
Membership Because Of
Health, Age, Retirement,. Or.
An Incurable Physical Condition
Kentuckians Know They Can
heiwnci in BLUE CROSS-RUE SHIELD
Over 794,000 Kentuckians
have Le ClOss, the hospital
approved pion, to help them
meet the cost of hospital
core
Over 702,000 Kentuckians
have Blue Shreld, sponsored
by the Kentucky State Medi-
cal Aseociation, for lwalp in
meeting the r r ron -1.,
iurgrcal (Ore
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD MEMBERS
HAVE THESE ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES:
Cont.numf 11.04olon for dependents of &seemed o‘e,bers.
• Connnued rrohnsion toe c1,44,on reachmg og• 14 or scurrying
before og• 19
• Direct parrs's, to hoipotol% and doctors for benefits received.
Maxtmun% care as lowest post,ble cost.
UM'S HOW YOU MAY APPLY
VAMILY OP INDIVIDUAL
If you w• a Sootuchmo. 64 Of
under, in good health, and wont
wherri Mimi ore less Mon 10
employee% you may apply d'art.
Moil the coupon below.
LPL J1/110 I Nee, of f 0.,, .,••• mnpleyed 
GROUP
Mart people loin where Piet
v.ork If you merli ohm. Metre
are 5 or more persons, ask
your employe, obout Mt% ad- f'
vantages of a illue Cross "
5hteld Group Ploy,
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
ClOst-alue %MU)
elooevtife S. Nee,
3101 Oo•leeteoehy
l 
r
.4... sand rr.• onl,,otion ty,d an
1166 C,eis Cii.. $5.14.
SIP ft 1.8
Neff( 
ADOSISS 
CITY  Stet
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS, SEE YOUR FARM PUREAU AGENT
I11111111111111111111111111111111.1111.1.111111.1.1111.1111.
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FOR SALE, I
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.
BABY BED. ALMOST NEW WITH
inner spring mattress. Call PLaza
3-5346 after 5:00 p.m. tine
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON CALLO-
way Avenue. City water, sewer,
gas. Paved street. One block from
College. PL 3-2649. a 1 Oc
TWO BEDROOM BRICK WITO
paneled den and fire place. $350
down, $75 per month. Available
now. PL 3-2649. elite
EXTRA NICE PHILCO refrigerator
and Westinghouse 'electric range.
Can be seen at 204 South 4th St.,
phone PL 3-1413. Easy terms can
be arranged. al2c
1956 CHEVROLET DELIVERY pa-
nel sedan. Phone PL 3-4691. al3c
14-FT. ALUMINUM BOAT AND
trailer, windshield and steeling
wheel. 1959 55-h.p. Evinrude mo-
tor. Lampluns Motor Sales, 2nd
and Main PL 3-4913. al2c
3 SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers,
CITY ORDINANCE
Ordinance Number 363, being an
Ord i nance amending Ord inanc•
No. 352 by eliminating certain
language contained in said Ordi-
nance No. 352.
Be it ordained by the Com-
mon Council of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, as follows,
to-wit:
SECTION I: the following lan-
guage as contained M the second
subsection 'If)" under -SECTION
111" of Ordinance No. 352 of City
of Murray, Kentucky, to-wit:
"or located outside- the City of
Murray and delivering within
the City of Murray"
is hereby stricken from said ordi.
nonce.
SECTION II: All the remainder
of Ordinance No. 352, which is an
ordinance amending Ordinance No.
332, is hereby reaffirmed
Passed on first reading on the
30th day of Mardi. 1961
Passed on second reading on
the 71ts day. of April, 1961
Common Council,
City of Murray, Kentucky
By: Holmes Ellis
Mayor,
City of Murray, Kentucky
Stanford Andrus
Clerk, C.fy of Murray, Kentucky
lie
s-^
CITY ORDINANCE
good size. 1 Complete Acteylen and
cutting head complete. See Loyd
Cunningham or phone 489-2445.
a 12p
111 ACRE FARM, 3 ACRES TCR3-
acco, plenty of pasture. New house
with running water. Two miles
southwest of larnungton. fireside
5-2592. al5p
Ordinanc• No. 365. borne an
ordinance amending Ordinance No.
327 of City of Murray so as tr
etrik• (*slain I•nguag• contained
In Ordinance No. 727 and substi-
tute other language therefor.
Be it ordained by the Com-
mon Council of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, as follows,
to •wit:
SECTION I: The following lan-
guage as contained In "SECTION
IV" of Ordinance No. S27 of City
of Murray, Kentucky, to-wit:
"It shall be unlawful for any
person, eorporation, or company
to transfer from one motor ve-
hicle to another any license is-
sued pursuant to the provisions
of this ordinance, and whenever
any motor vehicle for which
license has been issued changes
ownership, such license and li-
cense sticker tag shall remain
on said motor vehicle as a part
thereof until the expiratio7 of
the year for which the same
was Issued."
is hereby str.cken from said ordi-
nance. In lieu thereof and to re-
place such stricken language, the
following language is hereby sub-
stituted for the language herein.
before quoted, to-ssit:
When any motor vehicle for
which a license has been issued
changes ownership, the license
sticker shall be removed from
the vehicle being sold. Upon
presentation In the City Clerk
of said removed license sticker
(or enough thereof to reveal the
number thereon), the City Clerk
shall forthwith !Mae to the Per-
son who originally purchased
said license sticker a duplicate
sticker which may he placed up-
on any replacement vehicle
owned by said licensee.
City Clerk shall charge a fee of
ow dollar ($1.00) for such serv-
ices. •
SECTION II: In all other respects,
Ordinance No. 327 is hereby re-
affirmed.
Passed on first reading on
the 7th day of April, 1961.
Common Council,
C.ty of Moray. Kentucky
By: Holmes Ellis ----
Mayor,
City of Murray, Kentucky
Stanford Andrus
Clerk, City of Murray, Kentucky
1.44011.
NOTICE
MONITMETI'S-MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine inemolials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Ph.
PL 3-2512. j14c
PAINT UP FOR SPRING. NEW
colors, hundreds of them at Gam-
bles next to Jeffrey's. allc
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES:
Harvey L Parker, Dec'd,
Frank Parker, Administrator, Mur-
ray, Ky. Route 1
E L Kuykendall, Dec'd,
James ti Kuykendall, Administrat-
or, Murray, Kentucky
Othel T Tucker, Dec'd,
Mrs Myrtle Tucker, Adminlstra-
trix, Kirksey, Kentucky
Etha Waldrop, Dec'd •
Latt Waldrop, Executor, H a z el,
Kentucky
J T Hughes, Dec'd
Hilton tiughes,_ Executor; Murray,_
Kentucky
A J *Jack) Colson, Dec'd,
Bessie Outland Cot-con, Murray., Ky
Route 6, Executrix,
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrator or MI-
ecutors verified according to law,
same to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors in due
course of law.
R Et Patterson, Clerk
Calloway County Court
lie
r WANTED
INDIAN HEAD PENNIES. See Jim
Williams at Ledger and Times.
al Inc
DRESS MAKING AND Alterations
at 1111 Olive Street. allc
FOR RENT
Female Help Wanted
N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Hts., N.Y. ltc
BUILDING ADJACENT TO Mu
r-
ray Supply. Will rent whole 
build-
ing or storage space. Conta
ct Wal-
ter Conner at Conner 
Imp. Co.
PL 3-2626. 
al2c
AVAILABLE APRIL 11. FOUR-
room apartment at 408 North 
16th
St. across from College High 
$30.00
per month. Zelna Carter 
PL 3-
1625. 
a 12c
kill t
By MAROS r. MNDS
State Archivist
The April 12, 1861, bombard-
ment of Major Anderson's little
band of United States soldiers de-
fending Fort Sumter caught Major
Anderson's native state off balance
momentarily. Shortly thereafter,
however, as both North and South
were seen to be preparing hastily
for war, Kentucky, too, sought
arms and fighting men. It turned
out to be most difficult to find
arms. As for the fighting men,
they were lining up rapidly into
two relatively small but determin-
ed camps.
Governor Bertah Magoffin, a
Confederate sympathizer, immedi-
ately sent out agents to procure
guns and munitions. The Governor
Wad lila. Southern friends were
haunted by thoughts of invasion
from the North. The task of arm-
ing their forces was made more dif-
ficult when Confederate States
Secretary of War L. P. Walker
declined to grant Magoffin's re-
quest for help unless Kentucky
would first secede from the Union
and then send an official, appeal
for aid.
Magoffin's efforts to provide
enough arms fbr a defense against
invasion fell far short of his goal.
His agents reported back from the
smaller towns, Danville being an
example, that not a weapon could
be foUnd. And from Louisville came
a report that supplies there were
diminishing rapidly.
Meantime, US. Senator Garret
Davis and other Union leaden
were also sounding calls for both
men and arms.
As weapons disappeared from
the open market, both sides on
occasion resorted to violence to
obtain guns for newly organized
companies of soldiers.
Just as Governor Magoffin had
appealed to the Confederacy for
aid, so did the Union leaders in
Kentucky make a similar plea to
President Lincoln, but with more
success, for the President ordered
the first of the so-called "Lincoln
guns" sent into the state immedi-
ately.
With the President's active as-
sistance brought to bear, the Union
men of Kentucky won out in the
arms race. Those who would fight
for the South began drifting to-
ward the Confederate tines in Ten-
nessee, and !eft the Union sym-
pathizers largely in control. By the
fall of 1861, when the Confederate
Arm invadetleentucky, it was an
easy step to thy alignment quickly
effeet4 *teem) tie state's Union-
Oriericed Horne 6tiards Mid Mr.
Lincoln's army, in opposition to
the Confederate force moving up
from the South.
mai --A111111111C.
DISTAFF 1101-While tiler husbands talk about World affairs,
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy and Lady Dorothy klbsemillan chat
about other matters at the Whit. Howe.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anew" 
to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
9-Tn. mania
9-Pilaster
3-Elcialnation
12- Hebrew
month
13-Sha3iespeare
eon king
14-Communist
ii-one of two
parts of
percuaalon
instrument
17- liUMILLI s.de
18-Native metal
iii. Hebrew
SIII411111r•
21- Iluuster
23-interlaced
27-Parent
25-Challenged
26-Man's
nkknam•
31-(1baerv•
14-Symbol for
nickel
11-Lair
37-Yelp
3)-Cooled lava
40-av.raone
42-Cry
M-Approaches
41-Near
45- Evilly
60-Part of cap
63- Plaything
54-Euimet
6.5-Chaldean
CRY
67-Checked
51-Sulflx.
!Masser of
52-Couch
Se-Roman
65- Vi
PI - aro
Fram to
67-1ilood
DOWN
1-11`oditritl
IgV
1-Craftitotal
4- fiveraVI
1-4,asenaaa
Revolution.
ary sicklier
NANCY
THIS MAN 15
THE WORST
GOLFER I
EVER
CADDIED
FOR
YOUNG YOKUM Twais I-J-
T1-1' CH I LE. i MOST iMPAWTINT
WELFARE' BOARD WOMB.* Of-7
11)0A3E ARRIVED OUR LI FES!!
AT A DE.*CISIONI!?
Ott Pe.AANAGE2 ..I CAN T RUN
A BA6ERAJ- TEAM EVERYBODY
,K10.05 fitA A 1.0091 MANAGER_
NOBODY EVEN N15/50? ATTENTION
TO ME _THEY Au KATE eME-
Id KIN
ADOP T
HON Esr
ABE -
6-Compass
point
1- Young boy
11- EdrYors
10-Courageous
11-Zrhan
111-tretP=1
compounds
20-Cordad cloth
111-1-11ater's
asosaur•
23-C.Irl's O&M,
34- Mats)
fastener
of
Nth
Urnsident
26-Perlod of
time
BO-Clinking
sound -
Si-Nobleman
1Z-Simpla
is
2111
34
AO
50
64
61
2
4
SI
1140.41114..
"3 4
25
14
Dam.
I 711(IiK 11.1. STAqiNBED..
,M1BE 'LL I:WM-MAYBE NO
ONE ELSE Ma 401) WEINER_
a JOST 5Ike 5ED.A.0-
1-7(
YIPPAY.r
ARMS AN, SLATS
BAT-ilDESS GROGOINS 1-1A9 GAINED
EN TRANCE TO NE STRONCaNDLO OF
[
Al_FRIEOA VAN ASSET, THE WORLD'S I
klaitST AND MOST INACCESSIBLE BID/ON ..y.
WHAT ts NE CHARGE '10(1 GET
OUT 0' WIN' LOADED IF YE CANT
INDULGE YER WHIMS, AL'? •
•
2
F strann 11003115112G321€1:4 '4111317.1(171140 ;mud &MOM
03M 1aflUE14 MUM
PUUD :AMR el
7.7171921 110MEnif
"917 0 71:VIM
'21149aliN f5f4a0
iI 00URVA uWOM
02q
207t! 3P
.3-233,? 3NUAM
MOOME DIABO
34-At present
39-61kinulng
41-Endured
43-Proposition
44-Paid notice
47' Preposition
se-Marine
akaleton
3
6
20
29
43
sfal
7
11
26
57
a
30
14-1Prid dean
11-PresosiUois
62-Hurry
he- Fish ems
61-Prefix: now
55-9os mistaken
60-Pemaly. dm,
ta.Note of OM .•
4
a
43
'to
'Id
11
1
.4.11
• by Ernie BushmIller
P1ON./IC:4N' '10' CONIF-S
UP WIFAW1FE,INSIDE
30 DAYS, WHO IS
SATISFACTORY, TO
OUR 0 -//N I WAN, MISS
LANA TURNIP.'"
_
Abl.KNiati5
JEST •
TH TYPE
`140' NEEDS,
DEARIE
F RINSTANCE, IA EVER
IRY TAKIN' OFF YER.
SHOES MO RELAXIINI'?
by Auburn Van Muria
C
-4•••••
-4`
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Social Calendar
Monday. April 10th
Murray Court 728 Women of
Woodcraft will meet in the Amer-
Itan Legion Hall at 7 o'clock. All
members are invited to attend.
• • • a. •
The Woman's ASsociation of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at eight o'clock.
The. hostesses will be Mrs. Mars;
Brown ana Mrs. B. F. Scherffitis.
• • • •
Circle V of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
Mission at 7:00 p.m.
, • • • •
The Eurehan Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
v.1.1 meet at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert S. Jones, 110 N. 12th Street, at
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Cullie Steele. cap-
tain, and her group composed of
Mesdames Jones, Jeff Massey,13o-
die Cathey, Myrtle W a 11, Roy
Weatherly. Misses Martha and Liza
Spann will be in charge.
• • • •
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers C:ub will meet with Mrs.
Ellis Ross Paschall at 1:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social hall
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class will meet in the home of
Mrs. H. C. Chiles. Mrs. Lectra
CUPID INTERRUPTS 'Wall FOR PEACE'—Scott Hamrick. IS,
and the former Bea Buraett, 25, naernbers of a groin of 12
persona ou a "Walk for Peace from San Francisco to Mos-
cow. are cocgrattJated after their marriage during a Chi-
cago stopover. Congratulating them Is -peace walker" Re-
g na Fischer, Brooklyn, N Y., nurse. The boney-moon will be
t rest of the walk, which began Dec. L They arrived in
C.--ago March 29 and expect to reach New York about
June 1. Moscow is estimated at November.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Andrews will be in charge.
• • • •
To The Residents
Of Murray:
The Sigma Department of the
Group III of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Charles Warner, Jr.,
at 8:00 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 6:30 p.m.
Presenting the program will be
the two kindergarten groups. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Joe R
Sims. Allen Rus.sell, Benny Sim-
mons, Roy Starks, and Cody Rus-
sell.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. H.
C. Chiles at 7:00 p.m. Group VI
will be in charge of the arrange-
rnents.
•t This j: atuotiiiicennorti of my canilkilary
for re-n!yrtiyri ii Mayor. It has been an honor aril a priv-
dygry •t.ori., ss ith i,ii arid far you in liii. capacity for
thy J,:, -,t to ars.
• • • •
Tuesday. April 11th
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist Chur-
rh will meet with Mrs. Gladys
Etherton on Route two at rune-
thirty o'clock in the morning.
• • • • •
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the lake cottage of Mrs.
Harry Jenkins at 6:30 p.m. Mrs.
Rudy McDougal, captain, with
Group VI is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
• • • • •
Circles of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church will meet -as follows: I
with Mrs. Charles Mercer and 11
with Mrs. E. et. Pariter at 10:00
a.m.; It! with Mrs. R. L. Bowden
and IV with Mrs. Luther Downs at
2.30 p.m.
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p.m.
It ha.: tw,ri an honor beraii4e Murray is a city wr
litl illiiPt bill hiWilly justifiable pride
inir 11..T11,, If hae privilotte liorauso or
your w pityli iii ar id do your iiart and much
t?;iaco ill roach a ir•-•.111.111.09 Whitt Ili. doll.' and to
ail IL
"Flu is wiiiingnp. In work logrether to continue
. I to acerb-NOY orriy's reroril of achieve-
arroinit s for the progry.,-- y ere making on the
si•si or syOrni expaie=ion awl airport
ri ppliea to rim. OW:flint/ aryl zoning
toolltioritots v, Intiti tiro sort' vital 16 thO Cily.l4 future. r
'flie nxrt.!1.oil cooperation rne.eivoil from your
city council. Mitutifig Iloard of Zonine
NII)nieir.:11 Housing Coffiftii'sioll. arid AirpOri
is nolo,' ss tti vile rind siiirvro
1 ruin nrinfidynt Niiirrey's Mayor will continue to
ror-ivo ntid ins-aluable 04-4i,:truire in
y;•:,r, Alva". If it ) /air deri4io'n that I sorsa. tlii• -,rond
1.!../W" tittit I wilt e-ortfinite to work with rvrry-
to •liandle my unit is fairly arid equitably to the
!e•-t or ruy
Sincerely
Holmes Ellis
• • • •
Wednesday, April 12th
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church will meet at 7.30
at the home of Mrs. Ace McReyn-
olds 205 North 10th.
• • • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry, 104 North 12th, at
2 30 pm. with Mrs. Melus Linn as
hostess.
U.S. B-52 . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
the mountain area where they were
found. about 50 miles northwest of
Albuquerque.
Rids In Copiers
Helicopters brought Mieras and
Obel down to Sandia Army Base
Hospital at Albuquerque.
Capt. George D. Jackson, 27, of
Richwood, W Va., Capt. Donald D.
Blodgett, 39, of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and Staff Sgt. Raymond H. Single-
ton, 27. Havre De Grace, Md., were
rescued Friday before nightfall.
Ten airmen, including Maj. Gen.
Perry B. Griffith, deputy inspector
general for safety, went up in heli-
copters to recover .the bodies of
Capt. Stephen C. Carter. 72, of East
Hartford, Conn., Capt. Peter Gen-
ens, 30, of Albuquerque, and 2nd
Lt. Glen V. Bair, 24, of Kemmerer,
Wyo., from the wreckage. They
were brought to the morgue at
Sandia.
• • • •
Thursday. April 13th
Group IV of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Chnstian Church will meet with
Mrs. John Querterrnms at 9:30
a m.
Friday. April 14Th
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Crawford at 1 30 pm.
• • • • •
Saturday. April 13th
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the DAR will meet at the
-.line of Mrs W P Roberts with
\Ifs Charles C Wilson as cohostess
.t 230 p.m.
The victims and the survivors—
few miles of each other on a 9,000-
foot mesa.
Eight of Meiras' relatives visited
the hospital to see him. A surgeon
told them he wasn't in shape for
visitors yet..
"He has a badly *Token left leg
but he'll be all Tight," the surges!,
said.
Talk With Pilot
The Air Force investigating
board, composed of 20 officers,
organized its investigation Satur-
day. I talked briefly to Capt. James
W. Van Scyoc. 27, pilot of the F100
that shot the bomber down. .
Then the board divided itself
into four sections, so it could in-
vestigate four phases of the trag-
y simultaneously.
Griffith, whose headquarters is
all of who parachuted from the
bomber — were found within a
Norton Air Force Base, Calif., said
that it probably will take eight
more days to complete the inquiry
and that the results will be an-
nounced by the Pentagon.
lOnly One MSC Track RecordIs More Than 6 Years Old
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky.. April 4. 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Hogs: K. Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady U.S. No. 1,
2. and 3 barrow and gilts 180-230
lb. $17.25, 245-275 lb. 31650-1675:
160-180 lb. $16.50; No. 2 and 3
sows 300-600 lb. 314.25-15.25.
Cattle: 246. Cows weak to most-
ly 50e lower, bulls, stockers and
feeders steady. Few Standard 500-
700 lb. mixed slaughter yearlings
$21.50-22.75; Utility and Commer-
cial cows $14.75-16.75; Canner and
Cutler 812.50-16.251 few Utility
bulls $17 25-19.25; Good 300-600 lb.
stock steers 324.00-28.25: Medium
$22.00-24.00: Good 300-500 lb stock
heifers $2250 - 2500: Medium
321 00 - 22 50: few Medium and
Good 600-800 lb. feeder steers
$21 25-23.70.
Calves: 117. veaters weak to
mostly 75e lower. Choice 180-240
lb. vealers $30.75 - 31 75; Good
$29.00-30.25; Good and Choice 250-
275 lb. $29 75-31.25: Standard to
low-Good 160-190 lb. $22 75-27 50;
Utility all weights 217.25-23 25.
Ever wonder what is the oldestGeorge Hollowell leaped 21-10 in
existing Murray State track re-
cord?
It was set 'way back in 1938 by
Bill Thompson when he won the
220-yard dash in 22.1. Not only is
that the oldest MSC record, it is
the only one which can be class-
ified as old.
The next oldest record is the
120-yard high hurdles mark of
15.1 set by Holmes Ellis in 1956.
The 1958 season saw Marshall
Gage, the all-time high scorer in
MSC history, set the record in the
220-yard low hurdles at 24.5.
The 1959 track team had a great
year, winning the OVC and setting
six records. Four of the 1959 re-
cord-setters are still toiling for
Coach Bill Ferguson. Joe Voyles
set the pole-vault mark at 13-4,
Put your money to work in one of
our Interest-Building Savings Accounts
Take secenes-isit ass pet pte yews slued on yew road is linendel owes.
Put your mind at ease
when you travel, with I
American Express Travelers Cheques
Speadebile everywhere TO enhi yea can wend then Prompt retwod if lost et
/JOWL UPC 9MM a dollar 9d yow A111,11(411 Express Icanslers CkeTIOS
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. 1. C.
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out! Get
our free estimate.
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S POT
CONTROL
Phone PLaza 3-3914
the broad jump, Bill Lasater jump-
ed 6-3 in the high jump, and the
mile-relay team composed of
Chuck Asmus, Russ Dawson, Den-
nis Barden, and Hollowell clipped
off the mile in 3:26.7.
Not to be outdone, the 1960 team
also won the OVC crown and set
six more records. John Daniels
set the shot put and discus marks
at 46-5 and 144-1. Curt Sanders VARSITY: "Girl of the Night,"
got both the mile and two-mile re- feature 97 minutes, starts at: 1:14,
cords with times of 4:26 and 9:59.9.3:08, 5:02, 6:56 and 8:49.
Dawson set the 880-yard run mark
at 1:57.1, and Ray Wilson notched
a time of :50.3 in the 440-yard run.
Of the 1960 record-setters Wil-
son, Dawson, and Sanders are
back this season running for the
Racers.
Coach Ferguson has made an
enviable mark in his four seasons
at MSC. He has won three OVC
titles in a row.
'TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!
Lovely Anne Francis stars ii
the title role of "Girl of the
Night," -today and Tuesday at
the Varsit 'Theatre. Lloyd No-
lan. Kay Medford and John
Kerr are also starred in the psy-
choanalytical study based on thg
non-fiction best seller "The Caa
Girl." written by Dr. Harold
Greenwald.
* DRY CLEANING SPECIAL *
FULL
1/PRICE
GARMENTS 2
With Another Full Garment at Regular Price
(Cash and Carry — Main Plant Only)
BOON ES
LAUNDRY CLEANERS.
1 HOUR SERVICE
We Ford  Dealers say:
We challenge
you to take the
edie,40-we
Challenge
Ride
and compare
it for elegance
and Thunderbird spirit
with anything
close to Galaxies price!
.4-1 We challenge you to beat our Special Challenge Deal!
k7nderxtan4 "67— this is -a friendly challenge. Take us
up on it, and we will show you how to pocket a mint
of money. First, get behind the wheel and take our,
Galaxie Challenge Ride. Then compare Galaxie with l 
higher-priced 1961 cars. What other car at any price'I
can match that Classic Ford Look? What other fine
ear is fired with Thunderbird spirit and spunk? What
,
,othet fine car can save you a bundle on operating
'The 1161
1 !Toed Galarie.Club Victoria
costs alone because it is beautifully built to take airs,
lot itself? You name it. Galaxie has it beatl .....1P-mmd.- %
Next, take us up on our Galaxie Challenge Deal
!Yes,  you can compare all over town and you won't,
!come close to the deal we'll make on your present car
'right now. You'll do a "double-take." So take our,double challenge now. Our Galaxie Challenge Ride,
L.2 . our Galaxie Challenge Deal.. - —
°Maxie. Ike all Fords, es svailable
with the Thunderbird 92 1 .13—
winner of the low-priced V-91 class
In this year's Mobligas Economy Run
with • 21.3 mpg overage!
PARKER MOTORS Murray, Kentucky
— Only Your Ford Dealer Has A-1 Used Cars and Trucks —
